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State of Trn(ie.
Tin; New York World says:
The continued dullness of trade,

the general decline iii priées, and thc
curtailment. of manufacturing, ure
beginniug to have a depressing iullu-
enco upon the standard of wages.
Merchants, manufacturers aud other
employers, are discouraged by the bu¬
siness prospect, aud, ns usual under
such circuuistauces, they are inclined
to seek for relief in the reduction of
wages. This disposition is strength¬
ened, too, by a belief, or perhaps ra¬
ther a fear, that stormy times in the
financial world are not far ahead.
The wholesale merchants, for in¬
stance, are generally- cuttiug down
their force of salesmen and other em¬
ployees, upon the presumption that
next year's business will full furbelow
that of the present. lu the matter
of wages there is but little difference
in this branch of trade between the
salaries aud the arrangements for
next year. Heads of departments
have, in some cases, obtained ad¬
vances, but the general standard of
wages in the wholesale trade hus but
slightly lessened. A large number of
stock clerks will be thrown out of em¬

ployment on the first of January; also
a considerable number of entry clerks,
porters, etc. It is in the manufactur¬
ing line, however, that the dull times
are most keenly felt. A great many
manufacturing concerns in this cityaud throughout the country have
lately suspended operations, others
have curtailed their business, and
others still have cut down the wages
of their operatives. There is now a

strong tendency toward lower wages
in several branches of manufacturing,
particulary in the cotton and woolen
line. The employers in these branch¬
es, unmindful of the fortunes theym&do in "shoddy"' contracts during
the war, are now inclined to turu
their operatives out of employment,
or else cut them down to unremuner¬
ative wages at tho first sign of hard
times. It is our impression, however,

crgjptt there is much unwarranted unea¬
siness among business men. It is
true that trade is dull, and that pre¬dictions of a financial revulsion ure
rife. But wo have had just such
predictions duriug the last five years,and we-see no tangible reason for
gloomy apprehensions. At the same
time, however, it is best for the work¬
ingmen to place themselves on the
safe side by sticking- to their employ¬
ments wherever possible, and hus¬
banding their resources closely, re¬
membering that if the panic comes,
prices of commodities will go down
with a crash.-New York San.

NEGKO SUFFHA GE.-The Nationa
Intelligencer says :

It was stated repeatedly on the
floor of the Senate, in the negro-suf¬
frage debate, that we must either pro¬
tect the negro or give him the ballot
to protect himself. But even with
the ballot, he cannot protect himsell
against a hostile public sentimeut;
and by forcing the ballot into his
bauds, we but intensify the hostile
feeling against him, and prepare for
civil commotions throughout the
South. Is it not the part of states¬
men so to legislate as to pave the way
for the voluntary adoption of pro¬
posed reforms, rather than thrust
them upon a reluctant people? As
long as the Highland airs aud cos¬
tume were interdicted by Act of Par¬
liament, they were the badge of de¬
votion to the Stuarts, and were
sacredly revered in many a Scottish
home. The moment the interdict was
removed, Scotland was free from dis¬
turbance. Negro suffrage voluntarily
adopted by any Southern State can¬
not lead to mischief. Negro suffrage
forced upon any white population in
the South will breed commotion,
hatred and bloodshed, as much be¬
cause it is forced agaiust their ren¬

dering of the Constitution as for any-
other reason.

The location of thenew President¬
ial mansion has been determined on,
it is said. The placo is about two
miles North-west of Washington, and
embraces grounds for a park. The
land is valued at about $1,500 per
aore.

SPÉCIAL NOTICES.
SWEET OPOPOXAX FUOM MEXICO! New,

very rare, rich and fashionable perfume.Thc finest ever imported or manufactured
in United st ates. Try it and be convinced.
A KEW PKBITUME! Called Sweet Opoponux

from Mexico, manufactured by E.T. Smith
A Co., New York, is making a sensation
wherever it is known. Is very delicate,and its fragrance remains on the handker¬
chief for days. -P/dlaWa Evening Bulletin.
SWEET OPOPONAXI New Perfumo from

Mexico. The only fashionable Perfume
and ladies' delight;
SWEET OPOPONAX! The only elegant Per¬

fume. Is found on all toilets, and never
stains the handkcrchii f.
SWEET OPOPOXAX! ls the sweet« st Ex¬

tract ever made. Supersedes al', others.
Try it once; will uso no other.
SWEET OPOPOXAX! Ladies, in their morn¬

ing cal s, cany joy and gladness, when
perfumed with Sweet Opoponax.

ARTIFICIAL EÏKS-ARTIFICIAL
HUMAN EYES made to order and inserted
by Drs. E. BAUCH and P. GOUGELMANN,
(formerly employed by Boissonneau, Paris,)
No. :'?'!'.) Broadway, New York. Oct 17 ly

COLGATE'S HONEV SOAP.
This celebrated Toilet Soap, in such

universal demand, i.-< made from the
choicest materials, i-j mild and emol¬
lient in its nature, fragrantly scented,
anti extremely IM-HCIÍCI»! in its action
upon thc skin. For sale by all Druggistsand Fancy Goods Dealers. March 2S Iv
BATCUELOR'S HAÏR UVE-This

splendid Hair Dye is the best in tho world.
The only true and perfect Dye -harmless,
reliable, instantaneous. No disappoint¬
ment; -No ridiculous tinta. Natural blacL
or brown. Bern«, dies thc ill effect»of bac
dyis. Invigorates tho hair, leaving it sufi
and beautiful. The genuine is signcd-Wii
Hain A. Batchelor. All others are men
imitations, ami should be avoided. Sob
by all druggists and perfumers. Faetónsi Barclay street, New York. Sßf Bowanof a counterfeit. Dec ll ly
THIRTY LINKS <iK COMMOÎ

SEXSE.-Header, having glanced over tin
editorials and the news in this jo .rna!, yoi
turn t>> t be advertisements, saying to your
self, "Those are published by the writer:
to serve their own interests." Perhaps~sc
But it is no loss true that // cona ¡'ns i/nii
interests tn re,ni these thirty Ums. If yoi
ari' healthy, it is presumed you wish t
continue so. If tick, of course you desir
to be relieved. In either case, it is impoi
tauf to you to know that I1ÖSTETTER'
BETTERS are the safest, surest and bet
tonic and alterative ever advertised in an

country. This is a period of the year who
rthc strongest need an iuvigorant, for th
oppressive heat drains the system
strength laster than the most potent an

vigorous organization eau recruit it. Then
fore, as a preservative of health-as a pn
tection against tie' devitalizing action <

heat and the malaria it produces-ye
should sustain the good constitution, an
sound stamina with which nature htblessed you with this peerless Végétal)Tonie.

It can scarcely bo necessary to urge nprtho weak and ailing the importance of a
quiring by salo means the strength whic
unassisted na: ure denies them. All wi
are thus circumstanced are invited to fri1the- Bitters a trial. Before they have takethe elixir three days, in conformiry witthe directions, they will acknowledge wiigratitude its genial operation. Tin y wlind that it imparts menial as well as ncr
ons energy, and regulates all thu intern
functions admirably. This is the expriencc of the debilitated and deprcsseiand iu making the.s.e statements the prprietors only echo the language of inn
morallie testimonials. Dei; ls -ft;

Fresh Arriva]
"5 í\í\í\ BUSHELS prime Whito Trl.l/lUv/vision COHN,
500 bushels prime Mixed COHN,
loo bbls. Extra FAMILY FLOUR,1,000 bushels White Seed Oats,
10,000 lbs. Bacon Sides,
2,1)00 lbs. small and prime Brcakfa

Strips,
50 sacks Liverpool Salt,
Bran, Hay, Peas and Grains, of all d

scriptions, for sale at lowest market figuriBROWNE <£. SCIiiKMER,Dec 7 Main street. Vilifier's new store.

Fine Chewing and SmokingTobacc
6BOXES TEMPTATION.

2 . ATLANTIC CABLE,
lo boxes different brands- Zephyr Pi:Virginia Kiln Dried, Piney Woods. GreSen], Killickinick and other brands. Whosale and retail.
Nov 28 J1 HIN ('. SEEGERS A CO

MRS. S. A. SMITH'
FASHIONABLE MILLINERY ROOMS

On Main Street, Up Stairs, o\Messrs. J. & T. R. Agnew'sandCF. Jackson's Stores.
n*i&c-x^_ HAS constantly on hand^.^y^elegant assortment of

$^*S?? FLOWERS,,7%*r' A Prompt attention given to
dors iceni the country. Nov 2S hu

Sellin 0ff---Regardless of Cost
TO THE LADIES.

^_ MHS. C. E. HEED has j.¿gigis^. received a splendid ass»>j&«2tt ment of DRESS TRIM M1Nt^út^y¿i Als« >. a fresh supply of Mfcgffijfea L1NERY GOODS, of ail
á&SSiU^aít Ncnptions. at wholesaleVèl$$i<AMf retoi\. French Corsets,

lffi'Tim' P'ivr Worsted Hair Braifí vi Curls, Ac, which will bo f
very low. Nov 1 t3n:

Groceries ! !

pr r\ BBLS. A, B and C SUGARS.»JU 10 hhda. and bbls. Brown SUGARS.
j» Tierces HAMS.
Clear and Ribbed SIDES.
SH0ULDER8.
5 hhda. MOLASSES.
10 bbls. SYRUP.
BAGGING. Gunny and Dundee.
75 coils ROPE.
Manilla Rope, of fivo different qualities.Greenleaf and Jute Hemp Rope.Salt, at market price.
Colgate's Common and Fancy Soaps.STARCH, of various brands.
Adamantine and Parafino Candles.
Rio and Java Coffees.
Cheese, Raisins, Almonds, Ac.
A full stock on hand, and not above the

market price. The public aro invited to
examine thc stock.

FISHER & LOWRANCE,
Nov 0 Main street. Columbia, S. C.

IRON, STEEL.
NAILS, POTWARE.
Tin'd and Jap'd HOLLOWWARE»
Carpenters' and Black.-'ni's TOOLS
SCALES.
AXES, S. W. Collins' and o^er

brands.
PAINTS. OLLS and GLASS.
In store and for sale LOW by
FISHER & LOWRANCE.
Nov 0

PEAS, PEAS.
BT f\ BUSHELS, in store and for sale bvOl ' Nov 9 FISHER Sc LOWRANCE.

2GTNA
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,
HÄÄTroa», coriss.

Annual Income over $3,250,000 !

1,300 policies issued, and receipts
over $300,000 last month.
Over 13,000 policies issued tho past

year-the largest number ever issued
in a single year by any Life Iusur-
nnce Company in the United States.

Iii tho year ending November 1,
18G5, its losses were fewer than those
of any other Company, in proportion
to the number of policies. (See
Eleventh Annual Report of Massa¬
chusetts Insurance Commissioners,
page 57.)
In proportion to income, its per

centage of expenditure was LOWER
than that of any other Company.
(See New York Insurance - Report,
1860.)

Its sncr-css in doing theLARGEST
BUSINESS with- tho FEWEST
LOSSES and LEAST EXPENDI¬
TURE, enables it to pay its policy¬
holders an ANNUAL DIVIDEND of
FIFTY PER CENT., with as good a

prospect of increasing it as any other
Company.
The unparalleled success of the

iEtna can only be accounted for by
its admirable plan of transacting its
business to suit the wants of the peo¬
ple, giving them policies at actual
cost, embracing NEW and IMPOR¬
TANT FEATURES, which secure to
them all the advantages that can be
derived from a policy of Life Insur¬
ance.

All who wish to avail themselves of
the benefits of Life Insurance, should
examine the .¿Etna's plans for the
same by calling upon any of its agents
at their place of business.

E. A. BULKELEY, Pres't.
T. O. ENDKRS, Secretary.
H. E. NICHOLS & CO.,
General Agents for South Carolina,

over J. & T. R. Agnew's store, cor¬
ner Main and Plain streets, Colum¬
bia, S.C._Dec 18 6

ALE! ALE!
TEN bbls. CREAM ALE, wholesale and

on draught.
Nov 27 JOHN C. SEEGEItS Sc CO.

Dissolution of Copartnership.
THE copartnership heretofore existingunder the name of KENNETH <fc GIB¬
SON, is this day dissolved by mutual con¬
sent.

*

JAMES C. "KENNETH,Dec 12 H. M. GIBSON.

"DENTISTRY. "

_____
HAVING opened my office

jSSg_3§^ permanently in Columbia, 1
<UTRSSB@% may be found at all bonis at^?Hj Tir the residence of Mr. M. H.
Berrv, (opposite thc Catholic Church,) on
Assembly street. D. P. GREGG.
.hine 12

FRESH ARRIVALS.
ORANGES. LEMONS, CURRANTS, RAI¬

SINS, CITRON, APPLES. Ac.
Dec 4 JOHN C. SEEGERS &. CO.

WATCHES, CLOCKS. JEWELRY,
f--o J. SULZBACHEE & CO. have on

Vy\ hand a stock of the above goods,t&.jfewhich will be disposed of at reason-
aoie rates. Mr. I. SULZBACHEE, a com¬
petent watch-maker and jeweller, is con¬
nected with the establishment, und will
repair promptly and in the best, manner,
all WATCHES", CLOCKS and JEWELRY
entrusted to them.
OLD GOLD and SILVER bought.
HAIR JEWELRY made to order.

TMl. RADCLIFFE,
./Vnclevsoi-i9« _Blocl_,
COLUMBIA, S. C.,

HAS just received andfopent'd an assort¬
ment of

SILVER AND PLATED WARE,
ELEGANT TEA SETS.
JEWELR Y, WA TCHES,
(HNS AND PISTOLS,
TABLE CUTLERY,
DO!LEY RINGS, &C,

Unsurpassed in South Carolina
An elegant selection of

BRIDAL PRESENTS !
Of novel and original design- all at REA¬
SONABLE PRICES. Call and examine-
Anderson's Block, Main .street.

«S" The MANUFACTURE and REPAIR
of WATCHES and MARINO of JEWELRY
done ns form viv. Nov 13
Paints, Oils, Glass, Varnishes, &c.
Al il,.- Sign of (he Golden Pad-Lock.

SIX THOUSAND lbs. WHITE LEAD, in
oil.

A complete assortment of Colored Paints,dry and in oil.
300 boxes Window Glass, assorted sizes.

ALSO,
Linseed, Tanners', Kerosene and Ma¬

chinery Oils.
Furniture, Coach and Japan Varnishes.
A complete variety of Paint, Varnish,Graining, White-wash, Dusting and Scrub¬

bing Brushes. In store'and for sal.) at
lowest prices by JOHN C DIAL.

Fire-Dogs, Shovels, Tongs, &c.
At 'he Sign of the Golden Pad-Lock.

ALARGE VARIETY of FIRE-DOCS,SHOVELS, TONOS, POKERS, FIRE
SHOVELS, &c., Ac, in store and for sale
very low, by JOHN C. DIAL.

DEALERS IN

GR0CHBIE$t PROVISIONS,
Wines, Liquors and Segars.
SELECT GOODS alwavs in store, and

never offered for salo LESS THAN
COST.

Mani Sh eet and Gervais Street.
M. J. CALNAN. CH. EREUDER
July 10_

E. E. STOKES'
Iv I)

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTORY !
Opposite J. C. Dial'sHardware itore,
HAIN STREET, COLUMBIA, S. C.

BLANK BOOKS RULED
TO any pattern, paged and bound in the

best possible manner, with Printed
Headin v,hen required. The attention of
CLERKS,

SHERIFFS,
ORDINARIES,

COMMISSIONERS IN EQUITY,
RAILROAD OFFICIALS
AND ALL PUBLIC OFFICERS

Ia particularly invited.
A LABOE STOCK Of

Blank Book Paper!
Of tho best quality, always on hand.

Special attention given to thc BINDING
of MUSIC, OLD BOOKS and FILES and
all other work, in plain or ornamental
style.

XS" Orders sent lf> and contracts made
directly with me, will SAVE MONEY, as I
am prepared to do work at hut. a SMALL
ADVANCE on NEW YORK PRICES. "

My business motto is: Promptness, Eco¬
nomy and Substantial Work.
E. Pfc. STOKES.
Nov ll

FANNING S RESTAURANT !
Assembly Street, nearly opposite Ute JSev>

Market.

THIS establishment lias bern refitted,and the" very best of everything can be
obtained there.
FISH and GAME prepared in every style.WINES, LIQUORS and CIGARS of choicebrands on hand.
LUNCH every dav from ll to 1 o'clock.
Dec 5_
"COSCAREE RESTAURANT!"

Next ebor West of thc Post Office.

TREVET & BERAGHI
WOULD respectfully inform their

friends and thc public in generalthat they have opened a RESTAURANT at
the above place, where the very best of
everything in the way of eating and drink¬
ing can be obtained at short notice.
CREAM ALE on draught.
LUNCH every day from ll to 1 o'clock.
Fresh OYSTERS constantly on hand.
J uly 10

_

RESTAXJR.VT>T :

The Polloclr. House.
rruiIS new and complete establishmentX has been recently opened, and gentle¬
men will find everything connected with
thc house in thc very best order. MEALS
served at short notice. Private dinner and
supper rooms attached.
OYSTERS, FISH, GAME and MEATS

prepared in every stvle.
The best of WINES, LIQUORS, ALE,etc., constantly on hand.
Choice SEGARS and TOBACCO.
*n_ FREE LUNCH ev. rv dav at ll

o'clock. T. M. POLLOCK, Proprietor.
. Nov 27

FRESH SUPPLIES OF
LIME, CEMENT.

PLASTER PARIS
ANO HAIR,On hand and being constantly received

by GEO. W. PARKER,
Corner Main and Camden sts.

Nov 21 2mo

GEO.W.PÜHKER,
_____ _____

G0MMISSÎ0N MERCHANT,
A>*I> DEALER IN

GROCERIES, LIQUORS, &C" &C,
Corner Main and Cannien Streets,

COLUMBIA, S. C.
PROMPT and energetic attention is gua¬

ranteed to all orders for the purchase
or salo of any species of Property or Mer¬
chandize. Nov 21 2mo

""Cutlery! Cutlery! f
At the Sign of thc Golden Pad-Lock;
AFULL assortment of Table and Pocket

CUTLERY, SCISSORS, Ac, in store
and for sal.'low by -TO I IN- C. DIAL.

Sausage Cutters anc* Stutters.
At the Sign <f the Golden Pad-Lock.

JUST arrived, a full sunplv of SAUSAGE
CUTTERS and STUFFERS, and for

sale at lowest prices, bv
Nov8_'JOHN C. DIAL.

IMPORTED
Wines and Liquors.
OLD HOLLAND GIN.

Old COGNAC BRANDY,
Stewart's Scotch Whiskey,Old Jamaica Rum,
Old Sherry Wine, old Port Wine,Rhine Wine, Claret Wines,Absinth, iii cases,French Cherries, in cases,Madame Ve Clicquot and l'oxsardin a

Reims Champagne. Wholesale and retad.
Dec_L JOHN C- KEEPERS A CO.

GUNS , PISTOLS,
SPORTSMEN'S ACCOUTREMENTS,
x\mm.Linitioii £
ANEW ami complete assortment justreceived. ALSO,
An elegant assortment of FISHING

TACKLE-Rod», Resin, Bobs, Hooks,Lines, Ac. At LOW PRICES.
P. W. KRAFT,

Washington street, opposite old Jail.
N. 15.-Manufacturing and repairingsubstantially and neatly executed.
Mav 26 Iv

Congaree Iron Works.
COLUMBIA, S. C.

JOHN ALEXANDER, Proprietor.
fTHIE above Works can furnish all kindsX of IRON and BRASS CASTINGS, MA¬
CHINERY, GRIST and SAW MILL IRONS,
GIN WHEELS, of different sizes, Ac, at
short notice and on reasonable terms.
A new, largo Foundry having just been

fini-b^d, the proprietor is prepared to cast
HOUSE FRONTS and any other CASTING,
of uvery description and dimension, and
will guarantee satisfaction.
A Portable and a Stationary 25 and 30-

horso power Engino for salo for cash, at a
reasonable price.it. MCDOUGALL, Attorney,

Oct. 11 ftmo Superintendent.
Cabinet-maker, Upholsterer

and Undertaker.
HAVING resumed the

'ibovo business, I am pre-Jpared to execute all kinds
ofvvork in thu above line at the shortest
notice and lufAt reasonable prices.
A variety of COFFINS constantly on

hand. Funerals promptly attended.
Aug 30 M. H, BERRY.

At Brennan <V Carroll's Carriage Factory.
Cheese

TEN boxes extra FAMILY CHEESE, justreceived. JOHN C. SEEGERS & CO.

Charleston Advertisements.
Notice lo Persons Emigrating to Florida.
The Steamer Dictator,

Capt. IA. M. COXETTER,

WILL transport gangs of hands fromCharleston to points on the St. Julia'sRiver, Florida, at tho following rates:Crown hands at Five Dollars ($5) each;Children under ten yarn of age, free; Mules 1Horses: and Wagons, at reduced rates.
The Dictator leaves Charleston EVERYFRIDAY night, at 10 o'clock Applv to

J. D. AIKEN & CO., Agents,
17 Vanderhorst Wharf,Dec 18 Imo Charleston, S. C.

W. C. TILTON,
COMMISSION. MERCIIAXT,

South Atlantic Wharf, Charleston.

AGENT for Geo. Page A Co.'s (of Balti¬
more, Md.,) Celebrated Patent ron¬

ald.; CIRCULAR SAW MILLS, STEAMENGINES and BOILERS, Horse Powers,Grist Mills, Timber Wheels, Ac. Dupli¬cates furnished at short notice. Circularand Gang Saws at manufacturers' prices.Agricultural Implements of every de¬
scription: Rage's Celebrated GAHDENPLOUGH.
A splendid assortment of Sashes, Doors,Blinds, &c, Hickory, Ash and Oak Bunn,Poles and Shafts fur Buggies,'Carriagesand Wagons, all kinds of Carriage Mate¬rial.
White Tine, Spruce, Oak, Walnut, Ma¬hogany and Cedar Lumber of every de¬

scription. D< c 12 imo

The Wholesale Dry Goods Business here¬
tofore conducted in the name of

JOHN G. MILN0R & CO.,
Will hereafter bo carried on in thc name of

V1LX0R, WILBUR & MARTIN,
AT TUE or.I> STAND,

133 Meeting Street, Charleston, S. C.

OUR house is now in receipt of a full ami
desirable stock of Fanev and DomesticDRY GOODS, and we would invite our old

friends and the trade generally to an ex¬amination of our stock.
Factors »¡ul Planters will ("md it to their

interest to examino our .stock, as we arc
prepared to give them «-very facility bi ourtine to enable them to till their orders and
lay in their supplies.Orders carefully and promptly tilled.
Mr. WM. C. SMALL, late of the linn of

Chamberlain, Miller A Co., is with us, anil
would be pleased if bia friends will givehim a call.
N. B.-Messrs. NAYLER, SMITH & CO.'K

Office eau be found at our store, up-stairs.JOHN CT. MILN01L
T. A. WILBUR,Nov3f3mo_ J. J. MARTIN.

PAVILION HOTEL,
CHARLESTON. S. C.

THE above popular HOTEL is open for
the accommodation of the TravelingPuidic. Board, per dav, $3.
Mus. H. L. BUTTERFIELD, PropVs.A. BcTTr.itFiEi.n, Sup't. Nov 2

For Falatka,
Fernandina, Jacksonville
And ail the Landings on the St.

John's River,
VIA SAVANNAH, GA.

THE NEW AND SPLENDID STEAMSHIP

(1,000 TONS BURTHEN,)
CAPTAIN LOUIS VI. COXETTER.

ON aud after the 2Gth October, this fine
ship will sail from Southern Wharr

every FRIDAY NIGHT, at 10 o'clock, for
the above places.
*B_ All freight must be paid here by

shippers.
For freight or passage, apply on board,

or at the office of the Agency, 17 Vander-
horst's Wharf. Charleston, S. C.
Oct 21 J. D. A PKEN A CO.. Agents.

COHEN, HANCKEL & CO.,
Factors and Commission Mercaants.

No. 46 East Bay, Charleston, S. C.
j Aron COHEN". C. Y. IIANCKKT.. JOS. COIIHN.

WILL seil COTTON, RICE, TOBACCO,Naval Stores and all descriptions of
Produce or Merchandize. Will ship to
Northern and Foreign Ports, «Vc. Will
make liberal advances o;i consignments for
sale or shipment. 'May 1",

F. wT wang's
Steam Planing Mill !
Flickens Street, between Washington awi

Plain, Columbia, S. C.

ON hand and furnished to ordfrat short
notice, aW kinds of dressed LUMBER,

FLOORING, CEILING. SHELVING, WEA-
THER-BOARDLNG, Ac. Also, SASHES,
Blinds, Doors, .Mantle-piece Mouldings,
Brackets, Counters, Tables; Ac.
Having now ni operation full sets of the

most improved machinery, I am prepared
to turn out FIRST CLASS WORK, at Very
reasonable figure ^. All in want of any ma¬
terial in mv line will do well to xiv«; me »

call.An« 1 üm'-'


